
Nag� Spic� Men�
17 Stockport Road, Tameside, United Kingdom
+441613660555 - http://www.nagaspice.com/

A complete menu of Naga Spice from Tameside covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What madeleinebooble likes about Naga Spice:
This place is the best. No doubt about it. 10/10 curry, soft naan, nicey ricey, come over here paneeeer!! They
even delivered to the pub. And FREE delivery. And sooooo reasonably priced . Get the Lamb Badshahi and

prepare to ascend to food heaven sweet child. read more. What Liz C doesn't like about Naga Spice:
Really slow delivery (90mins+ had to ring 3 times and we are only half a mile down the road so really

disappointing, wouldnt order again. Quicker delivery from places much further away with less hassle. Food wasnt
great in the end (cold stale chips and bhajis and very standard kebabs so no idea why it took so long and

definitely not worth the wait sadly Service: Delivery read more. Naga Spice The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will
thrill you, the exquisite mix of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, With traditional Indian

spices, dishes are fine and freshly prepared. The menus are prepared typically Asian.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

ONION

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

BREAD

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA

CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

BIRYANI
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